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In this paper, the authors discussed whether the reduction in the electric rate and the amount of 
the carbon dioxide generation can be achieved, while keeping similar brightness has been 
examined by replace existing fluorescent amps to fluorescent lamps type LED（Light Emitting 
Diode) illuminator. As a result, it is cleared that the higher effect can be achieved by the 
replacement of illuminators. 
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図２ 農産仕分け室の改善(ﾘｱﾙﾁｭｰﾌﾞ  
   143 台)時での照度分布   
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図３ 農産仕分け室の改善(ﾘｱﾙﾁｭｰﾌﾞ  
   143+43 台)時での照度分布  
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図４ 農産仕分け室の改善(高輝度 LED 
      143 台)時での照度分布   
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を抑えられる. 

























①高輝度 HF 管（既設：FHF32W×2、反射笠付き） 
②蛍光灯型 LED 管（クリー社製リアルチューブ 
OPJ-1200N） 


































 表１に LED 蛍光管導入による消費電力の低減
の程度を、表２には同じく削減年間コストを、さ
らに、表３には二酸化炭素の削減の程度を示す。 


























図１ 農産仕分け室の現状(高輝度 HF 管
   143 台）時での照度分布   
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ドイツにおける CFP、エコスーパーへの取り組みについて 




The Trial for CFP system and Eco-super in Germany 
A Report of the Inspection Tour in Germany July 2010  
Tatsuo IWASA* 
 




The Center of Environmental Science and Disaster Mitigation for Advanced Research in Muroran 
Institute of Technology started a collaboration project with Coop Sapporo in 2008.  The 
collaboration project was continued in 2010 and the inspection tour of Dr. Iwasa in Germany 2010 
was a part of the collaborative study on the technologies that reduced CO2 in supermarkets.  The purposes of this inspection tour were as follows: 1)Visit and discuss on the environmental issues of  
Germany with Ms. Mineko Imaizumi in Freiburg, 2)Visit the Victolia Hotel in Freiburg and 3)Visit 
the first eco-supermaket, Tengelmann Klimamarkt, in Mülheim an der Ruhr. 
 












トリア（Das umweltfreundlichsten Privat-Hotel 
der Welt）環境に配慮したホテルの視察。３．テ
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表１ LED 蛍光管の導入による消費電力の低減の程度一覧 
表２ LED 蛍光管の導入による削減年コストの一覧（○印は推奨する変更機器）
表３ LED 蛍光管の導入による二酸化炭素の削減量の一覧（○印は推奨する変更機器）
